6th Edition of Global Congress on
PLANT BIOLOGY AND BIOTECHNOLOGY

Theme: To Unfold the Hidden Secrets of Plant Science and
Molecular Biology for Better Now and Future

For more information and updates, Please mail us at: plantbiology@magnusmeetings.com; Phone: +1 (702) 988-2320,
WhatsApp: +1 434 381 1007, Twitter: @plantbio_conf, Facebook: @GPBCongress

CONFERENCES TOPICS

» Plant Biotechnology and Applications
» Agronomy and Agricultural Research
» Plant Science: Antibodies, Antigens and Antibiotics
» Plant - Biotic Interactions
» Plant Pathology and Disease Management
» Plant Anatomy and Morphology
» Plant - Plant Interactions
» Plant Physiology and eco-physiology
» Plant Proteomics & Phenomics
» Plant - Environment
» Plant Sciences and Plant Research
» Medicinal and Aromatic Plant Sciences
» Plant Genetics and Genomics
» Plant Abiotic Stress
» Plant Molecular Biology
» Phytochemistry and Pharmacognosy
» Plant Cell Biology and Molecular Biotechnology
» Plant Tissue Culture
» Plant Hormones and their Functions
» Plant Microbiology: Phycology & Mycology
» Plant Breeding
» Plant Science: Antibodies, Antigens and Antibiotics
» Plant Cell Biology and Molecular Biotechnology
» Plant Anatomy and Morphology
» Plant Entomology and Pest Management
» Plant Hormones and their Functions
» Whole-Plant: Environmental and Ecophysiological
» Plant Cell Biology and Molecular Biotechnology
» Plant Hormones and their Functions
» Plant Chemistry and Metabolism
» Plant Cell Biology and Molecular Biotechnology
» Plant Hormones and their Functions

CONFERENCE OVERVIEW

GPB 2022 will provide a forum for the exchange of ideas and innovates by leading scientists as well as business leaders and investors in the field of Plant Biology and Biotechnology.

SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITOR OPPORTUNITIES

We are excited to invite you to sponsor and exhibit at GPB 2022. Download the 2022 Exhibitor and Sponsorship Prospectus.

CALL FOR PAPERS

Participants are invited to submit abstracts on research and findings relevant to the scientific sessions. The sample template is available in the "Abstract submission" page of the conference website. Accepted abstracts will appear in the conference extended abstract book, which will be available online and distributed at the event.

Important Dates:
Abstract Submission Opens on: April 05, 2021
Registration Opens on: April 05, 2021

For Abstract submission see:
https://plantbiologyconference.com/submit-abstract

Registration Details:
Oral Presentation $739
Poster Presentation $639
Delegate Participation $839
Student Participation $539
Exhibitor $2500

Registration:
Registration for the conference includes access to all scientific sessions, poster sessions, exhibitions, an extended abstract booklet & conference materials, lunch, tea/coffee breaks during conference dates, certificate accreditation from the organizing committee.
To Register: https://plantbiologyconference.com/register